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'Judgments
Rourke expressed

PRESIDENT his action In calling for
his entire team with

of Thomason and
Johnson Bhould have oc-

casioned comment or Interest on the part
of the papers and tho public. It was, ho
explained, merely on ordinary thing for a
bn8o ball magnate to do. Perhaps, but It
was, on the surface, the largest and best

.bit of base ball news the Western league
had had for many a day. It was, under

I tho circumstances most natural to con-- I
elude on the, face of things that this ac-

tion was taken as a preliminary step
"toward transferring the Omaha team1
"from the Western to tho outlaw Federal

league, a step in which Mr. Itourko would
have had the sympathy and backing of a
largo clientele, had he chosen to take It.

'Without advocating outlaw base boll, or
seeking to disparage the Western league,
one can say this much and remain well
within the palo of downright hard foots:
the Federal league Is making a .big de-
mand for recognition by the powers of
organised base ball and the Western
league, as all, .candid, men
know, Is not gaining the ground it should
to hold the Place It has. So far as Omaha
Is concerned, nothing better could happen
for It than tq get into a league such, as
the-- Federal Is with larger cities, that Is,
of course, tho Federal as an adoption by
organised base ball. Why regard the
Fedoral's adoption by the powers as
strange? Tho American league onco was
an outlaw. Not long, Ihough, was It? Its
advent was simply tho logic of events In
tho evolution of tho groat business' of
baso ball, likewise that of the American
Association' Now bos bait is neither; ret-
rograding nor standing, still; it Is- - pro-
gressing. It Is simply a question of that
progress having reached the point of de-
veloping a fourth large circuit, tho Fed- -'

eral, as added to the National and Ameri-
can leagues and tfie American associa-
tion. Development Is inevitable. Let
Omaha' be in ort the ground floor this
time, not Just outside, as when it missed
Its chance to get into the American

where it belonged.

Anybody from the cub reporter up, cvl-- -
lently, may declare and shape the poll-ti- es

of a certain Denver newspaper, com-
mitting it to anything that for tho mo-
ment feeems desirable, however idlotlo it
may be. The other day when Blgler, act-
ing as umpire, robbed Omaha of a game
and rburlesquea tho day .In Denver, the

,"sjort' expert of this newspaper came
forth with a mighty explosion of wrath
and Indignation and served solemn notice
on Pa Rourke and his whole band of
pirates that they would have to cease
their r6wdylsm in the Western league or
ho would hurl the power of his newspa-
per at them with such fearful force as
to crush, not only them, but maybe tho
whole league under its Impact. Oh, gee,

jhe was jes awful mad. Stgler forfeited
.the game, which means a fine of $300 for
th" owner, of the toam at fault, so Rourke,

'they concluded, would be soaked the three
thundred. In the course of time Presi-
dent O'NeJll acts. Ills action Is a sum-

mitry discharge of Blgler. Now, what we
would like to know Is whether or not this

. sport" writer and his newspaper catch
the full forco and significance of this. It
would really bo interesting to know.

It Is ,difflcut to view McAleer'a per-
emptory dismissal of Manager Stahl In
rnldseason, regardless of all explanations
and' excuses, any anything but foul busi-
ness - Stahl 'last year yielded to the im-
portunities of McAleer to Ieavo his bank--
lnc business and assume the management
of the Red Sox and he made them
world beaters in a single season. That
stems to count for nothing with McAleer
now. It Is well that such Ingratitude
provokes from the president of the league
th? well worded' rebuke Ban Johnson
gnvo the Boston president. Joke Stahl
was the more successful manager of the
two. Jimmy MoAJeer at St. Louis and
Washington' never did as well, lie has

: removed from the game a roan It needed
and reflected discredit on himself.

Comlskey has broken another record,
according to. official Announcements, In
paying tU&OO with M'tW additional In
players, fir an outfielder, Chappelle, the
slugging Mllwaukeean. Not before ha
aucn a price oeen paid lor an outiieiaer.
Ccmmy certainly seems to be doing his
b'st for the South Side. We hope his
rtcent Investments prove profitable. A

.man who lets go of money freely de
serves to win; a tightwad, who refuses,

'even though loyally supported season
after season, does not.

The world tour of the (Hants and
White $ox Is now assured. Thus base
ball ' again" reaches out to establish Its
claim of a universal game. Backed by
the friendly offices of our federal govern-- ,
merit. It should command a dignified re-sr-

and have an educational effect
everywhere.

What would those Jobnny-Jump-TJ-

over the circuit, who have been going to
'lit Rourke, do If Rourke should throw

- into another circuit? Everybody
knows.

. does that waiver story mean that
Thomason and Johnson are already sold,
or that the deals ore still pending?

TO TAKE TRIPS

Each Team Contemplates Ten Days
with Outside Nines.

LUXUS 00 FOR THREE WEEKS

Leave Omaha First of Ancmt and
Will Piny in All ot the Base

Ball ToTrns Between Here
and Denver.

By Fit A NIC QUIGLRY.
Many of tlio Omaha squads are seri

ously contemplating a tnp through the
state before the season has terminated.
The majority of the teams are only fig
uring on staying out about ten days, but
already two squads have mode arrange
ments for a real tour. Last week a bunch
composed of players from different Sun
day teams, to be known as a university
squad, left for a six weelts' trip. They
played at Wlsner, Nob., last Thursday
and they will shake paws with all the
teams on the route to the wild and woolly
part of South Dakota, Arrangements for.
all the games were completed before the
troupo kicked out of this metro place, bo
all tho boys are sure of,gettlng.tholr three
squares and also a place to' sholter their
frames. Here Is wishing them barrels of!

luck from a winning and financial stand-
point.

Friday, August t the Luxus herd will
float but of Omaha for a three weeks'
outing. They wltl hit all tho base ball
towns 'between hero and Denver. They
will have their regular lineup, so It Is a
lead pipe that they will hook most of
their mixes. This will be the first tlmq
that a team left Omaha for a trip with
their regular lineup. The reason for this
Is that tho Luxus players have been fig-
uring on this' trip for the last three
months and all the boys arranged to get
their vacation at this certain time.

Triple nt Fort.
This day there will be three games at

beautiful Fort Omaha, the first of which
will bo between the Ancient Order of
United Workmen team of South Omaha
and the Ancient Order of United Work
men team of Omaha, The initial argu-
ment will be tossed on the green at ten
and a half strikes. The second game Is

at 1:50 and tho third at 3:30. In the last
debute betweon tho two lodge squads the
Omaha boys grabbed the sweet meats by
the close score of 4 to 2. Both teams are
evenly matched.

Tlio second wrangle will be between the
O. D. Klpllngers and the Jabes Cross
Um and the next battle will be the Ala- -

mltos against tho. Shamrocks from South
Omaha. Between the brewery merchants
oi d the wood dudes oodles of sour stuff
exists, consequently a game worth the
change Is anticipated. Hull will sling
them for the Cross outfit and Moran,
Rathke or Vernon will work for the cigar
chaps. This will be the. first hand shak-
ing between the Shamrocks and tho Ala-mlt- os

and as they are both classy class A
teams an exciting duel Is looked for.
Hefty Morearty or a new gent recently
copped by Manager Mullen will fling for
the Alamltos. Cass, Fletcher or Bullvan
will hoist them over the platter for tho
Shamrocks.

FIRST GAME.
OMAHA A. O. U. W. 8. O. A. O U. W.
phristensen nrst waicnier
rl.li Kecrmd Tuttle

McAndrews .nura
etortan... Short uooa;
ixmgneriy eii .
?Onnlv Center.. i Burnett
Koran Right Donlvan

.rvn Put oh Llsmond
Uniinjirt Pitch Mason
Qu gley . . . j . . . ,Fitcn... ...... ........

SECOND GAME.
O. D. KIPLINOKR. JABE55 CR08BBS.
Gulnane Becona juu-c- t

First .cIB.sma?
i 'urhSlL. .. . . . . Third McCp lough
Platz.,... unoix.....
Moran Left, Mccreary
Abdlll Center, 1IVMS--

Rathke ,ugni.. Ma ikman
Dlneen 1 Johnsonm.tiV.Mnn Pitch...
Rathke... Pitch uoovr

THUtD GAME.
ALAMITOS. SHAMROCKS.
Maloney.. lr"'iSecond Kennedy
U.Sm Third W. Collins
Dougherty....... Short M. Collins
Murray............ Left ;fuULv2
iforlartY Center Mayfleld
Fast juk'k.... tea
Heftl Pitch.... . Yost
Morearty ten... Fletcher

Pitch... ,. Cross
Doable-Head- er at Luxus.

Out at Luxus park a pair ot good
wrangles are expected this afternoon
when the Chris Lycks bump up against
the K ad M's and the Luxus crowd meet
the Advos. The Chris Lycks are anxious
to get even with the cigar store tribe
so a debate for blood is sure to be
Jerked off. The last duel between the
Advos and the Luxus resulted In a vic-
tory for the Advo bunch by the score
ot 9 to i. Dyck will work for the Luxus
gang and Adams will whizz 'em over for
the Advos.

T.TTVflH. ADVOS.
Vanous First MrGrath
fimlth Second ,. Dowley
Tracy Third Probe t
Rapp Short Mlnlkus
Hachten Lett Hollander
Fox. ....... .......Center.. Feltman
Denny Rlpht Carmody
Clair Cftch Coe
Dyck Pitch Speed Adams
Fox..... Pitch.... Baker

Tiro Games at Athlut v I'ork,
A couple of class "B" Council Bluffs

teams will put on the ourtaln raiser at
Athletic park today and after their game
has entered the graveyard, the Council
Bluffs Merchants will battle with the
Townrenda. The iast quarrel between the.
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Omaha Amateurs

Left to Right, Front Row G, Parish left field; Benson, right field; Bam Slatlcy,
Back Row W. Overman, catcher, Front, pitcher; Hansen, pitcher; Baker,

Merchants and the Townsends resulted
in a victory for the geesers across the
waves by the sooro of 3 to 2. This trip
Manager Noone Bays he Is coming back
with a different story. McGulre or
Adams will slip them over the crockery
for the Gunners and Peterson or Probst
will do the wiggling for the Merchants.

TOWNBENBB. C. n. MEnBHAOTH
Krlgler First., Swlhgwood
Coady Second Wahlgaup Third Phillipsrenny Hhort MnlnnParish...... Loft Scanlon
Hiancnara center GbftNoone Right WlokhamKemp Catch,..., Gillespie
Adorns Pitch Peterson
McGulre Pitch Probst

At Lake Jlannirn,
On the battlefield at Lake Manawa the

Wagmans of Omaha and the Joe Smiths
ot Council Bluffs will cross bats. Both
teams are members of Class A league and
hare been playing gilt-ed- ball. The
Wagmans under the new management
have lined up several fast players.

Hullj formerly with the Wagmans but
now with the Jabet Crosses, will be on
the mound for the Wagmans again.

Williamson, the little man who does the
heavywork with the stick, will be seen on
bog No. 1. Other changes have also been
made. The Joe Smiths have a good lineup
and are playing fast ball. A good gamo
Is expected and a large crowd should
attend.

Class A 'teams looking for games should
call Kelser at Douglas 644 or Webster tX,

Qnnipa Out Of Totto.
Beveral local teams will sail out of town

today. Down at Missouri Valley the Btons
Triumphs will buck up against the base
ball manipulators stationed there and en-
deavor to wait home with the grapes.
Kelly, Oleson or Alderman will boost' em
over the platter for the Suds crew and
Btlrapsonj or some other husky, will
shoot them for the Missouri Valley
crowd.

Otbrr Good Games,
Tho traveling kids, the Brodegaard

Crowns, will wander over to Uat small
village across the waves that is famous
for its chicken dinners. Of course th
Crowns will play the vjllage chops in the
afternoon, but they claim the main

is tho food parlor at Crescent
City.

Tho Hoctor Drummers will zing up the
rails to Blair, Neb., and do their best tocop a game.

At Bennington, Neb., the boys thatrepresent Orkln Brothers on tho dia-
mond, will take another whirl at their
ball heavers and do their darndest to
sail away with the long end of the score.
Th.elr last trip to Bennington resulted in
a victory for Orkins and they intend toduplicate. Knuteson will hoist the pill
for the clerks.

A couple of fast games are looked forout at Florence park this afternoon when
the Emtl JUntens and the Overlands put
on the first show and tho Florence Ath-
letics and the Moose club tangle in the
final battle.

George Dougherty spent his vacation
and incidentally some change at St. Jo.stph, Mo.

Halbe is umpiring like a regular profes,
slonal at Fort Omaha. He calls themexactly as he gUms them.

Diamond Dust,
Pat Kenedy looks pretty sweet out inthe center pasture for the A. O. U. W.team.
Abdlll is again back on the Job with

, But Isn't it

the Klpllngers. He bolsters them up con- -
sioeraoiy,

Old man Gravos Is still clouting tho
ball around the lot llko a for
the Shamrocks.

Down at Plattsmoutb tne Armours from
South Oinaha will go .against the Platts-mout- h

Boosters.
It seems funny that tho South Omaha

Steinbergs never looe a game they play
in South Omaha.

James Donie is picking up the changu
at North Platte, Nob, Leave, it to
Jamsie to get by.

Woodbine. Ia.. doesn't seem to have tho
pep, base balllcally speaking, that it had
in years gone by.

Over at Lake Manawa. tho recently or-
ganized Joe Smiths will battlo with the
crippled Wagmans.

The Council Bluffs Stols team are look.
lnr for games. Call Sam Austin at Red
SU3, Council Bluffs.

Two of the A. O. U. fWi teams will
perform with the Townsends at Athletic
park this aftomoon.

Last Sunday the dropped
ISO. Just a drop In the bucket for tho
wealthy

Ed Carew is still on the warpath for
games for his Holly troupo. Tickle the
buzzer on Webster S740.

Wlnthers of the Hootors poked one on
the nose for a round trip last Sunday
with the bases polluted.

Next Saturday and Sunday the Stors
Triumphs and the Chicago Union Giants
will clash at Rourke park.

In the very Immediate future the Stors
Triumphs will lock horns with tho Le-(a-

aianta from Chicago.
Back of the willow for the Luxus

bunch Edward Clair is grabbing them
like a regular Jawn Kllng.

Cap Benson says that the Hanscom
(Parks will be back an the register as
strong as onions next season.

The O. D. Klpllngers will be weakened
by losing Dlneen, their star
He went with the college chaps.

Stump Marrow has Joined the Florence
Athletics. He works behind the hit sta-
tion. Ho Is also a good hltsmlth.

As yet Neb., has failed to
klok through with a gamo for the Omaha
Ancient Order of United Workman.

Ouess those Stars and Stripes came
back In whirlwind fashion. They haven't
lost a game since they reorganized.

Th AAva are the ehnmolon hard luck
team of this city. At the present writing
several of tneir squaa are cnppiea up.

For games with the Jabes Cross team,
address Roy Penton at 1483 North Twen
tleth street, or telephone Webster 0310.

Wemmer twirled an eleirant game for
the Hectors last Sunday, hut the support
of his teammates was of the rayred tort

Last Sunday during the Advo-A- . O. U
"W. mix Mattle McOrath snralne-- 1 his an-

kle making a daredevil slide to the plate,
Tripp, who used to peg 'em for the

Woodmen of the Wbrid tribe. Is now
using his left lunch hook for Orkln Bros.

Manager Mullen is still on the Job.
Evidently he will fool several hamme
merchants before the season has

Harmony somed to reign supreme In the
Council Bluffs Imperial camp and yet
they bustod upright on the spur of the
moment.

Vmterday tho Auditorium Pharmacy
team went to Tekamah. Neb., to play the
lads stationed there. They made the trip
In--

With Petenon and Dolson doing the
battorv work for the Brodegaard Crowns
they have beer! stepping rather fast

the front.
On the hot comer Wee Willie Probst 1

dolna elegant work for the Advos. II'
can hit them, field them and throws 'e
accurate and fast.

Grandpa. McLean, associated with the
Council Bluffs Merchants, is iholdlnc
down the shortstop poslsh as though he
was built for the place.

According to the managers of the Sol-Phi- ls

and the 8. A. C.'s, thee two
will battle at the Young Men's

Christian association park.
Vp at Oshkoah. Wis.. Bdward Hpcllma

l
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AMATEURS Who Are Touring Through Northwest Nebraska anl Black Hills

Independents

Independents.

wlndpaddiat.

Plattsmouth.

automobile.

manager; S. Grossman, first base; F. Collins, second base; M. Dlneen, catcher.
pitcher; Mason', pitcher; McCul lough, third base.

DAVIS CUP QUEST EARNEST

American Tennis Team May Meet
British Four.

BEST FLAYERS IN THE WORLD

Men of Prorresa rrlth nnoq.net to
Contest for Uttrhest Honor

in Game of Lairn
Tennis,

NT3W YORK, July lfc- -If tho American
tennis team Is fortunate enough to coma
through the final round of the Davis
cup world's championship match now
being played at Wlmblodon, its mem-
bers will faco England's oup dofendlng
four on tho same courts during the com-
ing week. As was tho case when Mo.
Loughlln met Wilding tn the English
singles titular match, It will bo a case
of youth and ambition against seasoned
maturity and experience. In John C.
Parke, C. P. Dixon, H. Roper-Baire- tt

and A. W. Gore, England has a quartet
ot players who, If not absolutely top-rank-

In the tennis world, aro racquet
wlelders accustomed to both national
and International play.

Comparlnir he Players.
Gore held the English singles title tn

1001, 1B03 and 1909, finally losing to Wild-
ing. Roper-Barre- tt and Dixon won the
doubles honors in 1213 and Goro and
Roper-Barre- tt in 1000. Parke represented
England in the cup series of 1006, 1W0

and 1912; Dixon in 1WJ, 1911 and 1912.

Against these players tho United Rtatos
has two former internationalists in Mo
LouglUln, who played tor the cup In
1909 and 1911, and Hackctt, who was an
American representative In 190ft and 1909.

Tho lineup will probably find Roper.
Barrett and Dixon as England's repre-
sentative In the doubles, with aPrke,
Dixon and possibly Upper-Barre- tt In

the singles. Gnro la likely to be a re.
servlst. For the United States, Maurice
15. McLoughlln and R. Norrls Williams
second should play tn the singles, with
McLoughlln and Captain H. H. Hackett
as partners in the doubles and Wallace
F. Johnson as a reserve.

During tho English championships Mo--

Is surprising the natives the way ho Is
tickling the horsehlde. Nearly every
game he tips one for the limit.

Madam Rumor had it that the Alham-bra- s
were going to the wall, but Manager

Horne says as long aa he bos nine uni-
forms he will have a bunch ot humans to
fill thotn.

Elmwood park Is where the Independ-
ents and the Foresters will shake paws.
As both teams reside In the aforemen-
tioned neighborhood a large crowd Is
looked for.

Sam Zlotsky, tho leader of the collars
chans that ore now buzzing around In our
different country villages, ought to bring
the hoys home with their pockets over-
flowing with dough.

The Woodmen of tha World team went
via the happy hunting grounds route.
They busted before they had a good
itart. Probably that Is the reason they
blew up because they didn't get off on
he right hoof.
The Alhambras and the Ramblers will

.robably bump against eaeh other at
Diets and the Dundee Woolen Mills and
he Steinbergs will probably play at the

same park It Is the only available place
ind latest reports found both teams look-
ing for a suitable dlamon

Loughlln defeated Roper Barrett 4,

S- -o l-- 5, 0--2, 8--6, and Parko 4, 6,

(M, which was the only Instance
whero tho American and English oup
players wero brought together by tho
draw, Parko la tho player most gener
ally feared by tho Americans In the
singles. In tho northern championships
of England on Juno 3 ho defeated Wild-
ing, who vanquished McLoughlln a month
later, In a five-s- ot match, 2, 5, 0--8,

6, 9. This was' In line with his great
Win from Norman E. Brooks in Australia
last winter when ho won, 0, 6--3, 7, 0--

Parke, as well aa Dixon and Roper-Barre- tt

aro veteran tennis strategists who
will pit skill, stroko and tactics against
the Americans' youth, speed and oa--
durance

There Is in tho defeat both honor and
promise ot greater excellence, howover,
so far as the American champion is con-
cerned. A youth, for McLoughlln Is
scarcely out of his teens, a wonderful
tennis career appears to be his future

This Picture Plainly Shows ths

li Is certainly remarkable how quickly
the action of B. S. S the famous blood
purifier, shows Itself In the skin. There
is one Ingredient In S. 8. 8. which pecu-
liarly stimulates cellular or glandular
activity1 to seleot from the blood, or from
the fine net work of blood vessels In the
skin, those elements which It requires
for

Thus pimples, acne, eczema, lupus, qr
any other blood condition that attacks
the skin or seeks an outlet through ,tha
skin is met with tho antidotal effect of
B. S. S.

This Is why skin troubles vanish so
readily and why they do not return. .

Under the Influence of S. S. B. this fine
net work of blood vessels In the skin Is
constantly selecting from the blood'tho nu.
tritlon required for healthy tissue and
the cause of disease Is just as constantly
being removed, scattered and rendered
barmltss.

It Is a great mistake to rely upon
cathartics to cure pimples or other facial
eruptions. Not only do cathartics cause
chronic constipation, but they thin the
blood of Its valuable and essential pre
servatlves,

3 S

"Bud" Fisher

CLAY COURT TENNIS MONDAY)

Biff National Event Drawn Leading
Grades of tho Country. I

SOKE ABE ALREADY 017 HATTD

Inteirent In h Bt Aftntr tm KecxJ

and All Indication Point to tba J

Best Taaraey nver Stela 4

In Tills City. '.Pjl-
Mj

(Continued from Pace One.) J
and Kaneaa and will mora than likely
work Into tho semi-fina- ls of .tho tourney.

Texas will send tho McQulston brother
who have played together so long that
their team work la beyond criticism. On
of tho brothers is toll, with s. long reach,
while the other is short and stock ana
possessed of a powerful drive. Tho tall
boy playa tho net and tho short one) tlfcs
book-lin- e. It Is almost Impossible) to placa
any kind ot a short .In jweltJcmB wherp
they cannot, return them.

nay Bronson will bo down from 6outi
Dakota, chlofly because ho wants to
take another crock at Harry Koch. Raj
and Harry or enemjea
while on tho tennis courts. Bronwn.l.nae
always been the succoasful plnyer before,
but Koch assert with emphasis that tho
South Dakota humorist's day has passed
and that be. will return to the northern
state shy a few ornamenta which will
bo forcl fully removed by one IL Koch.

But Bronson Is not the only player that
Omaha boya ara after. Cub Potter say
be is after the whole bunch. That 1

rather a large contract to undertone, but
Potter wll enter Into the spirit of the
thing with a will and It Is tv safo gambl'a
that before he Is safely 'locked up In the
storo house several of the visitors will be
strewn by 'the wayside.

Omnhn Plnyrrs In Form.
Jtpck, tpp, is considered, capable of do

Ing damage to most anybody ho moca
and unless he la unfortunate In tho
drawings ho will be able to get welt into
the later rounds. Scrlbncr, If the weather
is not hot, may also bo counted on to
start wmethlng. Hot weather Invariably
knocks all of the pop out of Gksrlb ami
he falls down miserably. But with tho
temperature cool, he can compete wltbl
the best of them. Joo Adams and Bob
McCague, as a doubles team, may start
some excitement

Several good players aro entered frora
the stato and several goods ones aro com-
ing from Iowa. Adams, McCague and
Scrlbner attended tho Iowa-- stato tourna-
ment at Dcs Moines last week and se-

cured promises to enter the big mest
from sevoral of tho participants. ,

Miss May It Browne and lurs. It. IL
Williams, women'a national champions
will bo on hand to furnish Interest and
amusement for tho women. The feminine
athlotea will be matched against aoveral
of tho men and promise) to give their
moro sturdy adversaries a good run for
their money. Single matches with Jocal
women, doubles and mixed doubles will
also be played by the women'a ehofnt
plona.

Wonderful Chance Wrought by 8. 6. 8.

Acne, or tlit condition of the skin)
known as pimples, often becomes so per-
sistent that It will continue to old age
if not checked by determined methods.
And the same with blackheads, A knowl
edge of the skin and why It becomes the
abiding place of so many eruptive condi-
tions will show how futile it Is to squeeze
pimples or blackheads or put a coating
brer the skin with grease, powders or
other external applications. ' To clear
your skin and to make It stay so requires
a stimulating Influence In the corium, or
the fine net work of tiny blood vessels
below the outer and Inner layers of skin.

You will be surprised and delighted at
the quick change if you use S. 8. S.. the
famous blood purifier. Its action tn the
skin Is quite sensational. These' facts
are more fully explained In a book on
skin troubles sent by The Bwlft Spectno
Co.. its Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. You
will find B. S. S. on sale at all drug
stores. Cet a bottle to-da-y and banUa
all skin afflictions.

When you atk for B. 8. 8 look out
for the common trick of trying to sell
you somejhing else. Don't be misled.

Makes Blotchy Skin

Free of All Blemish
The Mosi Obstinate Skin Afflictions and Erap-- 4

tions from Poisonad Blood Aro

Completaly Cured Quickly.

regeneration.


